Kings Cup 2008

A Final
Winner: Don Knapp, M.J. Walsh, Bill Turner, Erin Hauser
Runner-up: John Caneen, Peggy Caneen, Phil Citriniti, Brenda Citriniti

B Final
Winner: Marena Taverne, Chuck Skinner, Jim Schafer, Dave Dekkers
Runner-up: Bob Cain, Linda Rance, Tom Platt Sr., Diane Caine

C Final
Winner: Bob Risley, Donna Caleo, Jerry Stevens, Bob Prenoveau
Runner-up: Fred Hicks, Michelle, MacEnroe, George Reynolds, Jane Bolan

D Final
Winner: Dan Bareiss, Claire Bareiss, Mike DiMeo, Ann Kebabian
Runner-up: Les Cortright, Monica Spath, Bruce Blundell, Kathy Capozzella

E Final
Winner: Conrad Law, Rachel Ryan, Alex Ryan, Jessica MacIntosh
Runner-up: Duane Farr, Ylva Cortright, Bob Petrie, Gloria Petrie

F Final
Winner: Carl Thomas, Knyoca Law, Jim Revenaugh, Barb Revanaugh
Runner-up: Vinnie Grove, Barb Felice, Roger Gates, Jill Gates